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Degrees ~onferred on Dalhousie Volunteers ! 
At a Special Convocation, the Senate Conferred the 

Degree of B. A. on Twelve ' Seniors. 
. 

ASPECIAL convocation was held in the 
Munro Room of Dalhousie on Friday 

· afternoon ;Feby. 26th, at which th'e 
degree of B. A . . wa conferred on twelve 
students of the gradllating class in Arts 
who have either volunteered for the front, 
or are actually there. 

The degrees were conferred on the 
following: · 

Kenneth Herbert Gray, Seafoam, Pictou. 
William Fielding Hanna, Middle Mus-

quodo · . .. x 

John e onald, Ross Ferry. 
George . Daniel MacLeod, Oyster Bed 

Bridge. 
James Stanl Y,, Nickerson, Shelburne. 
John George Law on Paterson, Grand 

River. 
Gerald Raymond Smith Londonderry. 
Alexan D iel c aid, New Town, 

Guys. 
Lawrene ~ 'r Cam bell, Halifax. 
Fra k Benbow x, alley, Colchester. 
John Kenneth Murchison, Grand River. 
Robert Archibald Patterson, Richibucto. 

The five at the end of the list were grt\nt
e~ in absentia, for four of them are actually 
at 'the front and one. L. B. Campbell is ill 
at the hospital. · 
· The Munro roo as "t ed, and many 

kahki uniforms ere in evidence. The 
graduat wore the college gown over their 
riillitari. dress. 

Pres1dent A. S. Mackenzie was in the 
chair and on either side were members of 
t e Board of Governors, members of the 
Senate, members of the different facult.ies 
some of whom were in uniform, and also 
several officers of the Second Contingent. 
Amona thosefresent were Geo. 8. Campbell 
Ch.trm n o the Board of Governors 
Ex-President Forrest, Judge Graham, Judge 
RU88el, Principal MacKinnon, Capt. J. W. 
Logan and Col. Sponagle. 

proceedings opened with prayer 
fMM!It· by Dr. Forrest. President Macken-

n ad ed the graduates_. He said 
o of the grea&eat pie urea in his 

to be abl to confer on thoae volunteer
from the nior cl in art& the degree 

was richer by two trophies which on their 
return those · students had left with their 
Alma Mater.. During the Boer war only 
one m· two students volunteered, but today, 
many and among those the best were 
responding to the national need. It was 
only fitting that our best should go to the 
front. The college student realized better 
than anyone else all that this war meant 
not only to the Empire but to civilization as 
well. The liberty and justice which we 
to day enjoy is the product of eight hundred 
years of toil, sacrific.e and blood, and within 
that period war, foreign and oivil, was 
cruelly waged. ... 

T<?d~y a!l ~h~t we cherish is challenged, 
and 1t 1s Br1tams boast that to-day as during 
the Napoleonic period her strength is on 
-theside.oLthe w~ak and oppressed. We have 
no doubt that the gr-aduate who_ ere 
going forward now on behalf of their country 
would b~ honorahle, valorous and strong
true Dalhousians. He stated that the 
Senate had decided that every man takjng 
the Arts course who went to 'the front should 
be given his year without examination or 
further attendance at classes. As a conse
quence this gives the degree of B. A. to the 
above named twleve students, and their 
year to all the other students who have 
joined the various contingents in Canada's 
expeditionary forces. So far as the Law and 
Medical Students were concerned, the 
Senate did not feel justified in granting 
degrees, because as a University they owed 
a dut)'\to the public that any man graduated 
from the Dalhousie University in Law and 
Medicine was one who had studied his sub
ject, passed his examination and was thereby 
fully quaHfied to praciice his particular 
p~ofeSBton. Th' was s duty which the 
University owed the community because 
the community were entitled to be able to 
place every confidence in men following the 
professional walks of life. 

In those who we,re going to the front, he 
had every confidence that they ' would 
acquit themselves like men. Strike if you 
must and since you must, strike hard. Let 
your watchword be "King and Country." 

The degrees were then conferred on the 
student& and as eaqh came forward to be 
capped, he waa received with rounds of 
applatlle. 

Alter the degrees had been conferred, 

,~:..::::=~~~:~=:~~r~. ~~· 8. Campbell, the Chairman of the d ... Oft ,. 12) 
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No. 10. 

A NICHT WI' LEACOCK 

DAIAIOUSIE took a holiday from books 
and work, and useful play, including 

. drill and the movies; and filled the 
gallery of the School fo'r the Blind last 
Tuesday to hear Professor Leacock read 
from his own humorous works. Members 
of the Senate were seen smiling as if they had 
no nefarious plans against student activities 
on their minds; and several of their sternest 
cr~tics were observed to relax occasionally 
and forget that Dalhousie had gone or was 
rapidly going to the bow-wows. Pretty 
girls were there, (it was Dalhousie night); 
engaged couples, looking very happy; Dal
housians in kahki, in mufti; in 'frack,' Halifax 
society filled the remaining space. It was 
a case of Standing Room Only . 
. Professor Leacock does not look like a 

professor. He is too big. He is not bald; 
he does not wear glasses. He looka like an 
American foot-baller, with a shock of 
fairish hair. He reads more than well. He 
would get A + at Dalhousie for his elo
cution. He has a magnificent voice which 
he uses wi.th the greatest eas~r and natural
ness. The audience began to smile, as soon ~ 
a he began to speak. They were soon 
rippling and-smiling. and guffawing and 
choking and getting red in the face and 
unco' happy. Leacock has a way with him, 
which compels mirth. Several of the 
happier individuals in the audience were 
observed contorting . themselves, holding 
their sides, doubling up like Jack-knives 
with their emotions. Never has an audience 
in the Blind School enjoyed an hours enter
tainment · .mo;..,.. 

Ther we three numbers on the pro
gram; "Spoof" a burlesque on the prize 
novel; "Behind the Beyond", a burlesque 
on the problem play; and a happy forecast
ing of British politics after the war, when 
Redmond the lamb will lie down with Carson 
the lion and Lloyd George will apologize 
for employing the term ·bally.' 

Leacock is clever, there is no doubt about 
it. His satire on the advertizing publishing 
concern, the spaniel-like character of the 
American husband, the imbecility of the 
'sex novel', and the nauseousness of the 
problem play was keen, and it was thoroughly 
appreciated by his nimble-witted audience. 
Quickly as he moved from point to point, and 
although he did not underline his jests, the 
crowd had no difficulty in following. 

It should be remembered that the smiling 
reader who kept the audience in roars W88 
suffering from a cold and sleepleBSness, and 
that he had not recovered when he left 
town next morning for Montreal. His 
motive in coming here was solely to aid the 
cause of the Belgians. He paid his own 
expenses; and he fulfilled his promise at 
no small cost to himself in physical pain. 

A.M . 
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T. HE election of members for the Council 
of University Students will take 

. place on Tuesday the 9th of March. 
The men elected then by the student body 
will govern the student societies during the 

· coming year, and they will also represent 
the st.udent body in its relations with the 
Senate. 

We wish to emphasize the fact that the 
Council is the most important student 
organization in the University. It is re
quired to perform more unpleasant tasks 
than ~ny other society, and there is no 
question about it receiving more abuse. It 
it true the 'abuse is without any justi
fication, and it is equally true that those 
who are most vitriolic in their abuse, are the 
students who support no society or or~an
iza.tion in this Universitv 

It is just becauS'e the· society is the most 
important and at the same time the inost 
abused one, that the best men should be 
elected to it. What the student body needs 
in the'Council are representatives who are 
willing to undertake its responsibilities ' and 
face the undeserving abuse which so often 
is measured out to anyone who tries to do 
his duty. 

The election of members for the Council 
should be decided on grounds other than 
that a particular person is a member of 
your class, or one of your intimate friends. 
The election of the best men rests with the 
student body. If we fail in our choice we 
have only ourselves to blame. Remember 
what we need are men .wich executive 
abilities and a capacity for work, not some 
hail-fellow well-met individual who con
siders he is hard worked when he attends 
two meetings in the year. The positions 
carry a good deal of honor with them and 
we cant .help recalling cases where the 
recipients quite over-looked the fact of their 
havmg any responsibilities, expecting that, 
now that they were elected, their worries 
were over. 

8o whilst w~ endeavor to cast our ballots 
intelligently1 thinking only of the general 
welfare of tne student body, we also expect 
that those nominated will enter the contest 
fully realising the respouibilities they are 
expected to carry. 

T HE Dalhoueie 9:uaei-Atbletic Society 
enj ya the privtlege of spendiq more 

ey thsn any other aooiety at 
DalhoWde. e offer no objection to the 
..,.ridil~ 01 eeven or ei1ht hundred dollars 

, b1R feel entl 
to - ·aeeoullt of t . 
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should make comments. The wonder is 
that such a thing has been allowed to go so 
long unnoticed. We cannot understand the 
attitude of the officers of any society who 
disrega,rd express instructions, and neglect 
to publish statements when so ordered. 

ARATHER ' unus~al but not entirely 
unexpect.ed occurence took place in 

. the Dalhousie Law Students Society 
Monday morning March 1st. By a vote 
of 33 to 9 the Law Students Society refused 
to nominate candidates for the coming 
Council elections. The result is that during 
the coming year Law will be without 
representatives on the Council. 

The adoption of such an attitude by this • 
Society seems rather ·unfortunate to say the 
least. Among the general student body the 
belief was prevalent that the experimental 
stages of student self government belonged 
to the past. The opinion of a· Council 
representing the whole student body must 
bear more weight than one representing a 
particular faculty. However, some students 
in Law think otherwise. But it is rather 
singular that the very law students who have 
denounced the Council and were successful 
in withholding candidates, were for the 
most part the very same students who 
opposed the formation of an Officer's Train
ing Corps last fall in this University and who 
today are endeavoring to minimize its 
worth and value. 

We sincerely hope that the students in 
the other faculties will not becom obsessed 

. with the same idea. It is quite true that 
the Students Council is far from being 
perfect, but the defects which exist therein 
are gradually being removed. We have 
heard of many schemes to reform a society, 
but this is the first time we ever heard of a 
society being reformed by ignoring its 
existence. 

Hitherto the Law Students have occu
pied a leading part in the University. 
In football, hockey and debating they were 
among the leaders. But a decided change 
for the worse was seen this session. The 
Law football tea~ appeared only once on 
the campus. The Law debating team never 
ap~ared in Sodales, whilst the Law Hockey 
team has not been seen on the ice this season. 

The indifferent attitude of the members · 
of Law to the college activities mar explain 
why Law is nominating no candidates for 
the coming Council electiou. 

~----- -I' v 111111 5, T 1 c 11 e 15, 
m t1rts, Sltllt er1 
II MADE IN THE LARGEST 
m · ANI;) BEST EQUIPPED · 
II PLANT IN EASTERN 
II CANADA " .. .. .. .. 
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E POWER OF EXPRESSION. 
rfhe Need of Elocution t"San Arts 

· Course. 
We .have hea~d. a great deal lately about 

VocatiOnal Trammg. I wish to express a 
f~w thoughts about vocational training 
~IQpg Vocal Lines. . 

lt is immaterial what definition is put 
pp~n. the word ~ducation. It may be called 
tra10mg, teachmg or as some claim it may 
~e 'eduction' or the developing of a student 
br ~ 'drawing out'-· process. In a~y case an 
•ftic1ent system of education should prepare 
on~ for .the battle of llfe". This may be 
a~9comphshed by studying Chemistry for 
the sole purpose o_f gettin~ off a class, ~r by 
tl!e study of· English, Latm or anything else. 

Cenerally. speaking ·the present Arts 
Course as gtven at our Collegefl does · two 
tl'lings :-first, the student acquires a certain 

. mount of knowledge secondly, I believe 
ll• spends the greater part of his time in 
d veloping his ability. to thjnk a Iiece ary 
preparation for life. ' 

Should there not be added a third element 
to the training of College men? To the 
acquisition of knowledge and the ability 
to think ,should there not be added "The 
Power of Expression?" 

This third element, to my mind is like 
the third leg of a tripod-absolute!~ essen
·ti•l. On all sides of us, even in our College 
we see instance of men, possessed of vast 
fuods of knowledge and great thinkers as 
well who cannot successfully express their 
own thoughts. I would like to empha
aize "successfully'. 

Anyone· can talk and give forth ideas but 
that does not ·constitute successful expres-
ion . In judging. a lecture or a speech, 

what the speaker Is and what the ·speaker 
says. are o~y secondary. What everyone 
coD81den 18 the effect on the audience 
Thia appli as well to a le ture in Physics· 

to a Sermon on the Prodigal Son or ~ 
lawyen defence of an innocent man. 
· Expression is the means by which 

every person must convey his views. 
Clearly every student who has any 
idea in preparing himself for the future 
sboul~ cultivate his 'power of expression.l 
That 18 what the word "Elocution" means. 

There is no course in Elocution at Dal
housie. No asaistance is offered a student 
who desires to cultivate his voice, or correct 
hie manner in apeaking adU his faults in 
delivery. A atudent in Theology must 
apend three winters at Latin and Greek. 
A uaatterinc of Bebre is added at Pine 
Rill. He ill expected to be able to explain 
wi om, und ndinc and righteousness, 
u es mpli~~ Solomon of old. All this 
may n · • Y no efort ie made to 
teach him ho to read ponion of Scritpure 
or prt~ACh a 1181'1DOD 'objectively', that is, lor 
hie , d not for hie own edification. 
(I m esoept the coune afven by Mr. Rou 
at PIDe HUI. In aiDe out of ten be 

hold of dud nte after many faults 
fnf'miwt or tuated. He then 

aor:rectw ~ m In 
UlllbCMJ•Iil .... Ill. clo DOt beadt 
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fo~ I fear most o{ them take "two coats 
ap1ece." · 

What I wish to call attention to is the 
fact th~t in ma~y cases the student goes 
forth w1th practically no idea of the princi

. pies ~f public speaking. Like a self made 
man m the 'battle of life' their faults are 
accentuated. 

I do not desire to find any fault with the 
theologues at Da:lhousie; They have 
proved themselves to be at once tl~e bravest 
and ·most loyal of our students. In support 
of my statements, however, I make bold to 
state that. the reputation of the 'student 
preachers' m many portions of this Province 
IS .f~r. from flattering. I have heard them 
cri~lmzed. In every case the faults com
plamed of were such as would certainly be 
removed by a one year's course of elocution 
u~ a competent instructor. 

.I. have refer:ed only to prospective 
m1msters. Perhaps th'is is unfair. The same 
arguments apply just as strongly to Law 
students and the .r.egular Arts men At 
Present th~y leave College, and enter busi
~ess, pubhc or professional life with an 
mcomplete equipment, A necessary ele-
ment is lacking. . 

It will seem · presumptous for me to 
attempt to criticize or in any way find 
fault with the course adopted by such 
le~ding .~ducationists as are at the head of 
this Umversity. It is therefore with many 
apologies that I write this. I am encour
aged by the fact, however, that in every 
College of importance in the States and in 
~ost of o~ Canadian Universities courses 
m Elocution are offered. Therefore it is I 

. claim that a .course in Elocution should be 
added to the curriculum at Dalhousie. 

D. H. 

THINGS WE WANT TO KNOW. 

., 
-~ .................. . 
I 

Nova scolto Nurserg 
Lockaan Street, 0fiJIOiite ' I . c. B. Pa".'"ll•r ·SialioR 

'Phones 616 and 677. Ni-bt 'Phoae 876. 

Roses, Carnations, 
Chrysanthemums 

.. AND ALL 

Cut Flowers in Seaso • 

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OP 

Artistic Bouquets, Floral 
Designs, Decorations, Etc. 

SeJeoteea Houses devoted to ~wio' Cut llowen 
and Choice Plants. 

laspec:tion Invited. r.rs slop at Nuraery. 

El~Eil 

CRAG C' 
BROS. CO., Limited 
One of the lines w~ carry which will 

interest Students is 

Engineers.' Supplies 
BEING AGENTS FOR 

KEUFFEL and ESSER of New York 

"The C I H ut ery ouse of ~alifax." '' 

HARDWARE, Etc. 

A opportunity to show you 
that we handle the best 

COALS 
for Kitchen S~oves and 
Ranges, Base Burners and 
Furnaces, Open Grates and 
Fireplaces and Steam Boilers 

•LACKIMITH'I COAL ALSO ON HAND 

S. CUNARD & CO. 
Tl'll~t I I, SL Pill 21H ltiiJliM, ...... 
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THE GREEK CITY STATE. 

T HEJWednesday afternoon series of 
lectures were continued at Dalhousie 
in the Munro Room on 24th Feby. 

The seating capacity of the Munro Room 
was taxed to its utmost. The speaker was 
Professor Todd who took as his subject the 
Greek City State. · 

The Greek City State possessed all the 
characteristics that reveal democracy at its 
best. The growth of democracy in the 
Greek State was traced from its inception. 
The Greek City State consisted for the most 
part of a city and a territory of twet;t.tY or 
thirty square miles. In such a state 1t was 
never felt necessary to elect representatives 
and send them to a central assembly. It 
was the duty of the citizen to go personally 
to the assembly and stay there during the 
continuance of it. 

These men were often appointed to per
form duties administrative or judicial. 
Then as now, the leisured class having more 
time did most of the work. Of course one 
must remember that the leisured class 
consisted of nearly all the citizens, because. 
the existence of slavery permitted even the 
poorest Athenian to have his manual work 
done for him; and thus nearly · all the 
citizens had the necessary time for attending 
public duties. No rei:Duneration was paid 
by the state for ·the performance of such 
services for the Greeks claimed the State 
had the right to demand the whole life and 
energy of its citizens; the life of the citizen 
was readily sacrificed if the State demanded 
it. On the other hand these citizens were 
fully protected, against any invasion of 
their privates rights by another individual. 

The great object of the Greek City State 
was to secure the happiness of the mass of 
its citizens, consequently they paid the 
greatest possible attention to the framing 

·of legislation. The civil, criminal, and inter . 
state regulations were the three chief 
aspects of Greek Legislation. 

The civil law which controlled the holding 
of property, and the making of contracts 
-etc., differs very little from that of the 
present day. The Oreek regarded con
tracts as absolutely binding and the penal
ties were much more severe than we would 
permit at present. The law relating to 
Willa and testaments which we have had 
handed down to us from the Romall8, was 
really borrowed by the latter frbm the 
Greeks. 

Criminal leplation was car_ efully framed 
b1 the Greek. Public Safety wu the 
npreme euential and 10 safe 1uarded were 
the people that any eitisen could 10 where 
he libd without fear of injury. 

The ·penalties were eevere, but their 
hne~~ wu often le~~HJ~ed by Ia hich 

eBI.ttied the citiHD fer 10 voluntarily nato 
aile. It ia tne that t aome 
barbarou cuatoiDI in opera · bat we in 
the i · ap can't claim e fnedom 
from nell a oharp. 

The relatilolll 01 
Ci\JS...I .__.. 
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of Germany. These leading States · em
phasized the necessity of Unity to prevent . 
foreign domination, they pointed to the 
labours and sacrifices of the citizens of the 
leading State, they pointed out the increase 
of trade, and the reputation of Greek 
culture, all produced by their eft'orts; and 
as a concluding and clinching argumel\t they 
asserted the very thing that Prussia asserts 
"We have acquired the power and we 
intend to keep it. u 

This the speaker pointed out has been 
repeated again and again in history. The 
Achaen League was then discussed in detail, 
the wreck of which was _attributed to the 
interference of jealous or ambitious neigh
bors. 

The total ruin of Greece and the disas
trous conquest of Mummius were the result 
of the follies of corrupt demagogues. The 
better class had retired iq disgust from 
political life and the incompetents with a 
free hand destroyed where they were not 
able to create. With the growth of the 
Macedonian power and the Roman Repub
lic, the Gree~ City State rapidly and silently 
became a thmg of the past. 

THE SODALFS CONTROVERSY. 

I WAS pleased to see two replies to my 
criticism of Sodales. This cannot but 
show that the Executive are alive 

and conscious of their difficulties. This is 
as it should be. However, I cannot let pass · 
certain statements made by the 'respondents' 
which 'knock' the present writer rather 
than defend their oase. 

Mr. Leslie's letter was amusing to say the 
least. Many remarkable statements, cloth
ed in the most graceful English, were made. 
I might be allowed to recall a few. 

The judgment of the present writ~r 11!leed 
not be considered." Perhaps we are to mfer 
that Mr. Leslie's judgment does need to be 
considered. If this is so, I cannot help 
feeling that he is the only one who thinks so. 

Again the present writer "must. be tr~a~? 
with contempt rather than coll8Ideration . 
If such a statement appeared above some 
names I might feel angered. As it ill-why 
repine! 

"The audiences barely outnumbered the 
speakers". This is an absolute prevarica
tion of the facts. Perhaps Mr. Leslie was 
not present at the four dehatea held. I 
would call hie attention to the fact that at 
each of the first three debatel about one 
hundred students were cf!Deaent. 
. "The Dalhouaie Stu t dota.'t wiui.t 
Bodal• and thil pill ~ht u well be 
awallowed uncoated." Thil may be .We 
but there are a great many ho tbiak otber-
wiee. · · 

"The Executive came to t.be TerJ end of· 
the rope and the oaly llielf~ thlq 
to do wu to drop ol." When dld ihil 
'aell-reepeotiD( 'idmiDiava .. p' ooc • r 
Whatro ! 01 

tJae BDcutiTe of f Of oour• 
be a &pre of ll; but 

t d to ~ ........... 
Oalro p~ara• 
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(ContinU«l from/rom fXJ9e 4) 

However I am an amateur in the use of 
such language. 

·The article by Mr. Mcinnes is a thor
ough review of the situation. and an admir
able statement of the difficulties. I could 
not help feeling that he admitted every-

.. thing that was' criticized except one point
namely, that the executive of Sodales have 
been lackadaisic{lol or negligent. As to 
this H is only necessary to say: that I based 
my accusations on the results as the students 
see them. I considered the number of • 
debates, the critics and the ubjects and 
found fault. 

I wou1d like to recall some phrases used 
by Mr. Mcinnes. "Sodales is in bad need 
of reform." "Thus in the evolution of things 
Sodales lost one, or in fact its primary 
function." · 11The Society stand~:~ with the 
accumulating weaknesses of several years." 

From these it is evident that what is · 
needed is such a change as will get the 
Society out of the 'rut'. The burden of th'e 
'accumulation of weaknesses' mu t be di -
carded. To do this dra tic mea ures will 
have to be taken. I believe the writer 
has some views as to reforms in Sodales. 
It is too bad that those who are on the 
executive now will not be back next year. 
They should leave their recommendations 
in some ort of a report for their succes ors. 

In the meantime all that can be done by 
the students is to choo e good men for next 
years officer . Not student who have made 
the Debating Team, nor rubes, that criticize 
nconcerning · the history of which" th y 
know ·nothing, but men of initiative and 
executive ability: 

I a.m told that it is a rule of new pap r 
correspondence that if one party to the 
controver y ign his name the other hould 

. not hid behind nom-de-plum . Th refore 
I fee] called upon to attach portion of th 
gift conff'rred upon m by a piou par. on in 

, the clo ing years of a. . century that has 
joined. the 'great majority' 

HOWARD A ON. 
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I · happened to be going over the "hill" and watching the red glows of the sun fade 
with him on my way to lunch; I began to in the weste,.n sky. Here in this little green 
sympathize with him in Q.is troubles after house they lived for a few months contented 
he had told me of his wife's failing health. with their lot, nor dreaming nor caring of 
He would not philosophize, He believed the molten lava of hate and greed smoulder
such things could not be explained by buman ing in Europe's breast. Surely America 
reasoning,- "C'est bien, mon ami, le bon was .there in that little cottage, or it was 
Dieu, he know it; the Doctor he don't," nowhere. 
he would mutter, submissive to his losses. On.the evening of Aug .5th, maybe it was 
Soon. the house work fell oil him to do at the 6th- I happened to pass their cottage. 
nights when he went home, as his wife· sank. I bade them "good night1

' as usual. Annie 
They say she was a mysterious sort of asked me to stop. At once I saw her face 
woman. I did not know her and he never showed dread. Her husband blankly stared 
mentioned her name. The neighbors rarely at the slice of moon coming up over the 
saw her. One evening as I stood by their Citadel Hill, rising deep red and blood red, 
door-step before saying good night to Louis as I thought that night from behin the 
I caught sight of her pale face and_ big blood stained banks of the Meuse. 
black eyes that gleamed like lights behind "Louis is called to the war" she said." 
that window pane. She too was from far France has called on all her reservists. See 
away France, may be from his ho~ town. this notice. Mr. F- ,the French consul 
I have an idea that he never loved her very has made arrangements for his passage on a 
much. Why they were married and came steamer sailing next Monday. I feel he 
to Canada- ah, who knows? will never come back. I know it-oh, what 

From time to time the boys would try to shall I do?" 
cheer him up. In the mornings passing him He said nothing. I did not say very much. 
in the halls they would ask him how things She cried. 
were going and so on. 'It is a cold world, Next evening at the little cottage a 
not much good for Louis" he would reply farewell party was given. Ten or twleve 
and go his way. {fiends of Louis, compatriots most of them, 

One chilly day in Spring his wife died. sailor.s, stevedores, a hotel keeper were 
He got off one day for the funeral and there. Mn~. Walsh was there also. It was 
another day to put a new-come infant into very quiet; for there was an absence of the 
a foundling home. Life became utterly jollity common to French people on ordin
grey for him. He began to drink whiskey; ary events like this. Causes of the war were 
.to be painfully hilarious around the Build- discussed. Two light toasts, one to Madame 
ing towards evenings and cranky, almost Hermain, the other to France were drunk; 
fierce, in the mornings. Then in sober then the men stood haDfl in hand forming 
moments he would say, as I heard him often, a circle in the low ceiled sitting room and 
"Life, she's not worth 'ving. Next Spring softly sang together the Nathional Anthem 
I go to Panama or Nord West." and very of France. . 
little more than that. But Louis never The following evening fifty or more 
went west, nor did he ever go to Panama. French reservists many of them well known 

Some months after hie wife's death there citizens, gathered on old Granville Street in 
came to the Building a new charwoman, the centre of the <1ity. Headed by a band 
Mrs. Walsh, a big hearted old dame whose - carrying the Union Jack and Tricolor side 
daughter Annie was a healthy well-formed by side they paraded the streets of Haljfax 
'girl of eighteen or so. Annie used to come in singing the British ·anthem and the ·Mar
and go out the Building on errands the seillaise. The night was a stirring one in 
nature of whioh I could never divine . . She tLt old historic city; crowds jamming the 
was pretty. · One day her clear blue eyes narrow streets; newspapers iasuing edition 
met those of Louis and two weeks afterward after edition telling of the great human bolt 
they were married. Then I think for the that wa.s piercing Belgium and about to be 
first time in his life he wa.s really happy. hurled into the vitals of France. With their 
His face was wreathed in smiles. The heads back on their shoulders and their 
buttons on his blue coat shone like stars. hats· in hand, these men marched. How 
All day long he whistled and sang. The they sang! How their ruddy facee glowed 
elevator shot up and down to tune& of old with undying love for the fair land that 
France and the ha.lla reeounded with the gave them birth! Who that saw them that 
music of march after march. Sometimes night shall ever forget the light of liberty 
he would make noi881 like a whole br888 burning in their eyes? Ah, how many of 
band entering an armory sometimes he that patriot band, have rushed fonr to 
would whistle soft airs of babbling broob die with th t ' exprellion mouldiq their 
and singing birds. Then must Louis' soul fro1en faces? · · 
have been carried back to the hilla and vales Yes, Louis was one of thoee men that 
and rivulets in the ~Dient of Haute night. ~ o look of cloudtd hie faoe. 
Saone to hie parent · e nestling in the Be too wu eapr "for the o&IUlOn and the 
hi«hlanda that give birth to the Rhine and kinp." · · 
to the Meuae-river of blood. When next I heard of him he wu aome-

On Sunday morninp after 111&11 they were where lOuth of the Bel~afroa • 
often ~een alki01 in the Oardeu or along had befWl to pt lettin from him, a t 
the wiadina w&l in Point PI Park, hany o i , 10 
abe 111 • hia arm, he loo down at 

with a touch of pride in fue. Trulr 
luoh a abort aoquabata th matoh 

IMIDed luo , d he DOt 
aua·ac~ert I ll 
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Royal Naval Collep of Canada 

THE next examination for the entry of 
· Naval Cadets, will be held at the exami-
nation centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion in May, 1915, aucceuful candidatea 
joining the College on or about 1st August. 
Applications for entry will be received up to 
15th April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commisaion, Ottawa, from whom blank 
entry forms can now be obtained. 

Cand.idates for the examination in May 
next must be between the ages of fourteen 
and sixteen on the lat of July, 1915. 

Further details can be obtained on appli
cation to the. undersigned. 

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval.Service. 

Ottawa, January 8th, 1915. 
Unauthorized publication of this advei

tisement will not be paid for.-72858. 
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litt•e he was allowed to tell; he h~d just got 
there in time to ruah forward with his 
gallant comrades from the Marne to the 
Aisne; he had met two men with whom 
he had gone to School when they all were 
boys in that little village at the foot of the 
Vosges. .One of them had given ·him a 
snapshot of a brook and some willow trees 
near his old home. This treasure he mailed 
to Annie. In the same letter he said he was 
back in the Artillery and moving to the 
very front, now a gunner of a 75 millimeter 
piece J'ust from the Creusot factory; it 
worke fine, responded to every touch i 
no shell had yet passed throu~h its riflea 
barrel, which was bathed with oil and ready 
for the Germans; he had seen no armed 
Germans yet. "Annie" he said, "I shall not 
run a way. I shall stand agains't 'lea Boches'. 
My two dear comrades in the infantry were 
killed in the trenches last week. I think I 
shall be killed. The virgin will take care of 
you if I do not come back;. God will save 
France. Oh, my country!" It was many 
weeks before she heard again. ThiPJ time 
a bright happy note. "We are chasing the 
Germans", it read, "but they are running 
away 10 fast that we cannot catch them. 
The grand battle moves toward the coast 
where they say the Germans are trying to . 
crush the English. Forward we go!" 

Then many manr. long weeks passed. 
Annie went to live With her mother and two 
days before Christmas her first child was 
born. One morning a thick officia1 post
card and· a letter came to her cottage, but 
were brought by the postman to the Build
ing. Both were stamped Tracy Au Val. 
One was from a field' hospital signed by a 
Dursinr;sister. It read in French, "Madame 
I send you an unpleasant greeting, your 
husband died from wounds received while 
fighting in the firing line on Nov. 30th." 
The let er was from a gunner in Louis' 

" battery. The wounded Artilleryman· had· 
written the letter at Louis' behest. It told 
how the Germans had set up a dozeJll or AO 
huge howit1ers agaillBt their six rapid· 
firers that had been doing terrific execution 
on the enemy's flank for nearly a whole 
day. They had no order to r·ve ground; 
they mu t hold their portion o the line till 
death came in order to save lines of trenches 
to the westward. Louis kept his eye to the 
tiaht hea all his cun crew had fallen dead 
or wounded. He slammed in hie last shell 
and and apin. This time a heavy shell 
from a hiP trajectory lank into the IJ'OUnd 
not far from him. It exploded with terrific 
aumbina coD. on. Ttro jaaed bite of 

Dlfi'Md Jail de. Be ~a-me to tell 
yVO t a houcht would be that he 
haclltoocl apinat the Oermana for Annie 

for ce. " · 
at her mother'•· They have 

d th t abe had aomehow 
aboUt her 
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bUDdl1e about 
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THmLOGIA MILITIS. 

I·N a shallow, muddy, gory trench in 
a swampy Belgian plain lies a German 
infantryman. Amid the infernal din of 

bursting shrapnel and the rattle of rifle fire 
he hears another sound, a subdued con
vulsive groan, that is almost a sob. Wear
ily the German soldier turns his mudsoaked 
body, and stolidly gazes ·at his comrade 
writhing in the mud. A few spasmodic 
movements and the body is ·still. The 
Germa1;1 soldier a verts his gaze and the 
strained relEmtless expression of deter
mination leaves his face to be displaced for 
a brief moment by an expression no more 
desirable even if more human. With un
controlled hatred depicted by every line of 
his countenance he turns again to face the 
west and the sunset and France and be
seeches God, the God of love, the Christian 
God to accomplish the defeat and destruc
tion of his and his country's enemies. 
Then his face resumes its blank unhuman 
passionless expression, and with the lust 
and determination of killing in his heart 
he turns wearily· back to his task of firing 
at the ever appearing and quickly disap
pearing puffs of smoke a few hundred yards 
away. 

Behind these smoke puffs in a very 
similar trench lies a very similar man. He 
does not wear the same uniform as the 
German and his exclamations and mono
syllabic remarks to his comrades· are not 
spoken in the same tongue but otherwise 
they are surprisingly alike, in all things. 
His face wears just about the same weary 

. determined expression and he performs the 
same monotonous task of .firing a very 
similar rifle in a very similar systematic 
way. Suddenly he feels a slight shock in 
his shoulder, nothing more yet for a second 
it puzzles him and gradually he begins to 
feel sick and dizzy. He drops his rifle and 
it gr4'dually comes to him that he is wound
ed, perhaps Aeriously; he doesn't know· and 
for our purpose it doesn't matter. As the 
realiation of his predica~nt is brought 
home to his dazed consciousness, the same 
angry hatred perhaps in this case mingled 
with physical pain but still predominant, 
supersedes the expression of tletermination, 
in the name of Jesus Christ and of every
thing a Christian of the Anglo Saxon race 
holds sacred he asks God that nationally 
and invididually his opponents may be 
eternally destroyed. 

A rather peculiar scene isn't it; and yet 
not all imaaination. Every day the same 
thing or events with the same significance 
are happeDin1 often, only too often, in 
eeveral parte of Europe. The brotherhood 
of man, the fundamental teaching that one 
should love oDe's neichbow u one's self, 
ia atarcely coneistent with our little pic
ture, ia it? M n, profeued followers of our 
J,ord Jeeua Christ endeavoring to accom
pliall one another'" deetruction with all the 
cieatlfic ekill our civiliution il able to 

evolv and even ea.lliD& on the same God 
$o • theat in the killing. 

"B t" we say "our ouue ia the right one, 
· ca ," &lld eome eYeD ...n "th 

·~flltia&a. oa " The Germaa AYI t ..... , 
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(Continued from page 7) 

It may, but it seems to me just a little 
doubtful, a little to be questioned, whether 
or not Christ would have desired to have 
His cause triumph through the death of 
Christians by brother Christians; whether 
or not He would have His cause prevail 
through the instrumentality of followers of 
Bhudda and Mahomet. It seems just as 
littfe worth considering whether Jesus 
Whose kingdom if it stands for anything 
emphasizes the triumph of love; of self
sacrifice, of humility over force, tyranny, 
and power, would countenance a triumph 
won for His cause by means of the sword. 
When victory finally comes to us it may be 
a triumph by right, but i.t will be a triumph 
of right won by supenor force, superior 
power. Perhaps might is not right, but will 
not our victory indicate that in the final 
event right is right only by means of might? 

Followers of Christ, Whom you emulate, 
in all things, priests, bishops, pastors who 
teach what Christ taught, can you put on a 
khaki uniform, take a Ross rifle and go to 
the front with the intention of trying sys
tematically to destroy all the Germans you 
meet and in so doing believe you are fol
lowing the teaching of Him Who taught 
"'thou shalt not kill" and "love your 
enemies.'' 

By all means let us enlist and go to war. 
Let us go to France and destroy Germans 
for the sake of a "scrap of paper," to fight 
for our existence, to crush milttarism in 
Germany or even "just for the pride of the 
old countree." Let us go and kill Germans 
for any of these reasons but let us be honest 
with ourselves and ~ot cajole our con
sciences with tL - belief that this is what 
Chr~· .would have us do. We go to war 
in spite of Christ and all He stands for; not 
because of "Him and His teachings. 

Apply to the act of volunteering for war 
the Ghristian test of any Action, "What _ 
would Christ have me do,'~ or better "Wh.at 
would' Christ Himself do in the same Cir
cumstances." Imap;ine if you can Christ 
in uniform thrusting his bayonet through a 
German peasant or the Son of God catching 
a column of German infantry in a village 
street and mowing them down with an 
ambushed machine gun or our Master in 
the uniform of one of our cavalry regiments 
cutting, hacking and thrusting his way 
through a company of lThl~ns. Altogether 
an impossible horrible picture; yet you go 
to war with the purpose of doing one of 
these things or acts of a similar mor~l i.m..
port and if you would go as a Chr1st1an 
conforming to the Christian ideal visions 
like these must be possible. 

Lest I be misunderstood; lest the taint 
of disloyalty and proGermanism be im
puted to all Dalhousie students because of 
what I individually have written, let me 
make my attitude and purpose plain in 
concluding. I seek to convince no one. I 
write in a spirit of inquiry, with a desire to 
learn if the thiap that should be are. 
Beina unable to reconcile certain c9ncepte 

hieh o ht to be ncoaeilable I eee to 
lad if othen can let the reconcriliation. 

Chrilt really h that loT of Cbril~ 
U.. uo aoocl will of all mea 

va ..... 1ad race, 
~ 
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SPRING. 

I come with a touch of gentle warmth, 
I break the Frost King's chain. 
I change the whirling winter snows 
To drops of gentle rain. 

The sun actoBB the equator creeps 
And in his mellow rays, 
I dance with zephyrs, on the hillB 
Or sport beside the ways. 

The upland brooks by Jack Frost, bound 
In winter's icy balls, 
Burst off their fetters with great joy, 
And leap the mountain wallB. 

They rush; they roar, in mountain gorge 
And bound to chasm, dark. 
The foam is tossed upon the flood 
Like some distressed barque. 

The birds return from southern clime, 
I co.ll them to my aid, 
To cheer the gloomy heart of man 
That lurks with pensive shade. 

For, Oh, how sweet at early mom 
To hear the Robin's co.ll; 
Or, Old·Tom·Peabody, greet the sun, 
Perched in a maple, tall. 

The Chick-a-dee pours forth ·his lay, 
Of melody so sweet, 
The Sparrow Songster, winds his hom 
In a branching· bush retreat. 

The crows, that mock the babbling brook 
The 'Frogs, that croak at eve 
Bid me a welcome to their realm, 
And pray me ne'er to leave. 

The landscape stretcned o'er .mead and bill, 
I wrap in mantle green, 
And scatter wild flowers on its breaat 
To magnify the sheen. 

I scBtter love throughout the world 
And in the heart of man; 
All nature answers to my eall 
That thrillB with living balm. 
And whe.a my miiiBion ia complete 
I glide away,-Amen. ' 
And leave you with the Muter'e words; 
"I will return apin." 

JOHN W .ATIIOK. 
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. DALHOUSIANS ON DUTY. 
The tollowin& is a liAt of Dalhousie men now in the 

lel'Vice: 
Allum, H. A., Halilax, Home Defence, Active 8revioe. 
Archibald, A. D., New Town, Guysboro Co., A.M. 8. 
Bapallt J. Stanley, Chatlottetown, Home Defence 

(active service). 
Billman Ralph (02-03), Halifax, active service (at 

· the front.) · 
Billman Walter (active service) 
Brebaut, L., Murray Harbor, P. E. I., active llei'Vice 

(at the front.) . 
• Campbell, A. B., Invemeee, C. B., Heavy Artillery, 

· Campbell G. H., Halifax. 
Campbell, L. B., Halifax, Cycle Corps. 
Chiaholm, E. A., Havre Boucher, N. B., Captain 

23rd. ReKt. Field Artillery. 
Craigie, John H, French River, Cycle Corps (Mount-

ed Rifles). 
Colliet J . R. M. D., River John, active service. 
Corey, B. 
Coulter, W. B., Wallaoe, N. 8., active service (at 

the front.) 
CreiPton, T. M. M. D., Dartmouth. active aervice· 

(at the front}. 
Dicbon, C. Harold, Springfield, Annapolis Co., 

active aervice, captain 0 . C. Clearing Hoepital, West 
Down. 

Doule, W. E. E., Halifax, home defenoo. 
Dou&lu, P. Gerald, Dartmouth, A·. N . C. 
Dwyer, Oenld, Halifax, Home Defence. 
Foeter, 0. L. (93-94) North Kinpton, Kings Co. 
Fox, Frank Benbow, Valley, Collcheeter, Co. A. M. C. 
Fruer, Allister, Mooee Jaw, Suk., active aervice 

(at the front). 
Gray, K. H. Seafoam, Pictou Co., Mounted Ri6es. 
Guilford, David, Halifax, Cycle Corpe. 
Grut, Gen1d W., M. D., Halifax, active eervice. 
Hanna, W. F., Middle MWJqUodoboit, Cycle ·Corpe. 
Harley, J. R. H., Windaor, in training for four weeb. 
Hyde, Cyril, Kentville. A.M. C. 
J-, A.M., London, Ont., Artillery. 
Jonee, F. H., Dartmouth, Home I)epart.ment 

(-.em .vice.) 
' Joae~, H. B.. St. C., Weymouth~ training. 
. Jooee, G. C. . 
Lawreoce, A. R., Halifax, Home Defenre (active 

-.rvioe) . . 
. Leitch, R., Charlottetown. 
· lqan, J. W., Halifax. 
· J.ookaoby, J. E., BamiltoD, P. E. 1., Cycle Corps. 
, Mri+ill, W. R. s.ddeck, Home DeCeoce. 
: MaoDoDalcl, Jolm, Boulardarie Head, C. B., Mount

ecl!WieL 
. Maodonald, N. E., Pnmboile, C. B., A.M. C. 

Jleedmald, R. C., Halifa~ Home Defence. 
M ........ W. II., S,dlley Min-, A. M. C. 
......... ~~, D. D., LL. B., Bailey'• Brook, Pictou 

qo., ...... Vlilill· 
MtlwM, a- ~ lqaa'• Brook, Pia&ou Co., Mounted 

L~ 
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ARTS AND SCIENCE. 

0 N the nineteenth, Arts and Science 
convened to discuss a matter which 
for long has been agitating the social 

world. "Resolved, that the use of dress . 
suits by Dalhousie students should be 
discountenanced." Cle.,a.rly a question 
fra\lght with so much internation com
plications might. well occupy the attentio.p 
of a judiciary board for a . very long period. 
Nevertheless, Arts and Science, in its 
usual summary and comprehensive way, 
discussed, judged and dismissed the whole 
affair in less than an hour. 

Mr. J. A. Dawson, a man of world·wide 
scientific and auction bridge fame, opened 
this learned and profound discussion. "The 
use of dress suits at formal functions in 
college does away with the very reas~m 
for which these functions exist." We are 
not, however, going to attempt to sum
marize . Mr. Dawson's speech, because, 
though excellent throughout, it would be 
almost impossible to quote from it without 
giving the whole. On account of the 
limited space at our disposal, we must 
forego this pleasure, and all we can do is 
to leave to· the reader to imagine what 
a man of Mr. Dawson's calibre would say 
on such a subject. · 

Fielding followed . This resolution is an 
attack upon civilization. It is a wicked 
design calculated to bring back some 
wild Utopia without fixed laws. It would 
if carried into effect bring us back to 
that barbarous state when men wore only 
the sunshine . and· ·a; smile:. A dress suit 
.is the warmest form _of clothing and is 
very necessary on slight inclemency of 
the weather. I am the avowed defender 
of civilization and culture, and I · conjure 
you as Dalhousians, as Canadians, and 
as men, to oppose this wicked resolution 
with all the force of you wills, as a fiendish 
plot for uprooting all the institutions,.....cus; 
toms and beliefs most dear to us all . 

E. E. Smith was next. "Dress suits 
are very injUJ:ious to health. You enter 
the fight, seeking to fill your card, but, 
being very imperfectly clothed, you are 
chilled by the icr atmosphere of some of 
the ladies. You Immediately contract cold 
feet and other kindred lung diseasefl and 
so you retire from the combat a ruined and 
broken man. Students have even been 
known to sacrifice their blood for a dre88 
&uit. A thing which produces such ex
ceaes should •not be tolerated, even in 
a democratic iDBtitution like Dalhousie. 
. Mr. R. F. B. Camfbell, a gentleman from 
Truro, was the last o this quartette. With
out style, we might just as well, by a long 
loq ahot, be out Qf the world. The ladies, 
by drelliDI in all the vari.ated plumage 
of tropical birda ahow ua the respect due 
our poeition. Recently; "SGE" told me 
t ~ 1he did Dot think the boya were a 
bit Dloe beeauae they did not aU wear drees 
aUi . Ia fact, Sir, aay what you will, 
cloth Oertainly do make the man. Char-
~ ... , ill nee, uul a broad penpective 

ftl UDI they are d 
amp U 

IODM U:ceJ14lD1t adnri~lal work 
d ot allfu: 

t d 

The critic put it very well, when he 
said that the affirmative had covered 
everything and touched nothing, wbile 
the negative had covered nothing and 
touched everything. The judges awarded 
the. victory to the affirmative. 
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TH~ -LAW STUDENTS 
Murchison, J. K., Grand River, C. B. A. M. O. 1 

1 
JACK O'N~ILL S"ays: 

Murray George, West Branch, River John, A. M. 0. Refuse to Nominate Candid.ates for the 
Murray Truro. · . ~ d ' C il 
Nicholson, J. H. T., Sydney !'finl'B, Mounted R1fles. Stu ents ounc • 
Nickerson, J . S., Shelburne, A. M. C. 
Paterson, J. G. L., Grand River, A. M. C. " AMEETING of .• the Dalhousie Law· 
Patterson, R . A., Richibucto, N . B ., A.M. C . student's Society was held in the Moot 

H lii Court Room at Dalhousie on Mo. n-
Pentz, L. T ., a ax. Th t 
P. k J w s dn day morning, March . 1st. e. m.ee mg 

JC up, . ., y ey. t f 
Phinney, E. c., Bear River, . (Lt.) was called to consider the nomms. IOn o 
Purney, w. P ., Captain, Liverpool, active service. representatives for the Council of Univer-
Roche, c. Jos., Bedford, Home Defence (activfl sity students. It was expected that con-

service.) . . siderable criticism would be hurled at the 
Read, J. R., Halifax, Lieut. 23rd. Regt. F1eld Artil· Council, and as to thiE~ there could be. no 

lery. . . question, at any rate, about the q~dandtlty. 
Rogers, W. M., Halifax, Home Defence (active President E . R. Macnutt pres1 e at 

service) . · the meeting and · read the notice se~t to 
R~, A. D., West Bra.noh, River John, A. M. C. the Society requiring Law . to nommate 
Roome, R. E. G., Dartmouth, Artillery. "candidates for the new CounciL Mr: D .. L. 
Roes Jack s. Patrick, Glasgow Scotland, H . M. S. Dwyer moved "That the commumcatton 

"WIIJ'IIpie". . . from the Students Counci~ be laid on t~e 
Russell, J. D ., Ru886lville, B. N., Mounted Rifles. table ann no further actton be taken m 
Robertson, 8. G. the matter." In the course of his remarks, 
Salter, B. Chalmers, Chatham, N. B., Cycle Corps. Mr. Dwyer advocated the for~ation of a. 
Smith, G. Raymond, Londonderry, Cycle Corps. self governing student body m the Law 
Smith, H. A., Sydney, Mounted Rifles. school. With the removal to Studley of 
Stairs, 0. L., Halifax. the Arts and Science faculties, the law 
Stairs, J . L., Halifax. students would be further removed from 
Stairs, G. W., Halif~ . · the jurisdiction of the U. S. C. Law 
Stewart, John M., M. D., Captain 0 . C. Clearing wanted to have nothing whatever to do 

H01.1pita.l West Down North. with Medicine or Arts. Let each faculty 
Sinclair, D. c., New Glasgow, on service Home manage its own affairs. Mr. Shean second· 

Defence. ed the motion. He admitted that he was 
Trites, J. not familiar with the conditions at Dahl-
Tritee, S. R. housie this being his only year at t e. 

' Tweedie, w. J . v., Kouchibouguac, N. B., Mounted Unive;sity. He was finishing his. co~rse 
Rifles. · here after having spent most of h1s tn~e 

Wa.l1s, v. B., Blackville, N. B., A.M. C . at another college. But he thought It 
Wilaon, H. A~ , Halifax. was high time for a change, from what 
Whyte E. F., Truro, B. S., A. M . C. he had been told. The. Law. stu~ents 
Young, G. Q., MiUsville, Pictou, Co., Cycle Corps. would continue to be promment m Umver-

r.~====::;::======:===il · sity societies, but he thou.ght they had 

For Your Watc~. and Jewellery 
____ ........ -- RepatrtnJJy Engage-
ment Ring and Wedding Gift go ~o 

M. S. BROWN & CO. 
JEWELLERS, WATCHMAKERS 

and ENGRAVERS. 

128 Granville Street, 

I HALIFAX, - - - - N. s. 

best manage their ow.n affatrs. Law was 
·a post graduate school, and, as s~ch-not . 
hav.ing_ interests in common With the 
other faculties, it wouldoe etter separate~. 
The majority of Arts men on the Council 
dominated everything, and so far as the 
Law School was concerned, it was a useless 
appendage. Dealing with the five dollar 
levy he thought it was inadvisable to 
compel a. man to financially support the 
societies. But he was sure that ~aw 
students would pay their fees to the vanous 
societies the same as ever. 

These two gentlemen were supported by 
J. Auguatine Barron (Newfoundll nd) an~ 
R. F. Yeo man. Mr. Yeoman u parti
cularly severe in his condelllDAtion of 
the Council. It wu the tool of t~e ~te 
etc., etc., etc., etc. It held- lnvemp
tions and fined four students in ·c of 
a resolution paued by 'he w tt 
protelltillf aplblt such be. Couacll 
held an 1nveet.ip behind cloeed d 
on one ooe ·on. of itt tar Ch 
ber ethoc:t. ch u ue wit ... IIIICI 
in the hiltorJ of m•nkiod, etc., et,e,, 
The Dalboulli G a 10a111Mlell 
ah t· ... ._. 
the CouiiUdl. 

teNI&l·-

11 The SE~I-READY ~ce ia incomparable 
11 and unequalled. Abeolute ~~ttiaf~tion . ill 
11 guaranteed, and the ):>hyaique ~ 
11 Fitting B)'Btem ia ao accura• and ~emDJ 
" that you are 888ured of perfect fi.tting and 
11 Correct styles." 

Suits and· Overcoat Prices 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 

$22.00, $25,00, 
$28.00, $30.00. 

Semi-Ready Store 
la ·------~~--~---·-~1 

rAL .. L.EN'S 
THE LEADING BOOKSTORE 

".r BOOKS on Science, Art, Poetry, 
ll Fiction, Etc., also School and 
College Text Books, Engineers' Sup
plies of atl kinds. Commercial and 
Society Sta~ionery. · · :: :: :: :: 

WATEUIAN _. STUUNO fOUNTAIN PINS. 

T. C. ALLEN &·co. 
124 I 128 Gr•dlt St., - HtlttU, N. S. _.. 

DENTISTS • 

17~ Sprinr Garden' Roacl 
(Corner Queen) 

Halifu, N. S. 
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~~-------------~ I HOCKEY GEAR 
01 With the Dalhousie Team going strong in the 
01 City League, the class ~ames being played and 

f.fffflllt•tffff.fff.fffH...-fffnNnf•f"n''''''"~~n.,.;·• m t~e outside skating "ttp·top" we feel that it is · w trme to tell you about our HOCKEY and m 

DALHOUSIE WINS CITY HOCKEY · 
CHAMPIONS,HIP • . 

Playing the Crescents off their feet in the 
first period and maintaining a commanding 
le.ad thruout the game the Dalhousie team 
doubled the score on their · opponents 
Tuesday evening Feby 23rd, and incidently 
annexed the championship of the city 
league. 

The game was the deciding one of the 
series and the collegians clearly outclassed 
.the Half Moon aggregation at all stages. 
Only once were the Cresecnts dangerous 
and that was in the final stanza when thev 
•dipped in three scores in short order. Dai
housie played with four men on the ice and 
scored at that. Superior team AVork, an 
impregnable defence lead by Moore, and 
Richmond's stellar checking back were the 
factors which counted most in Dals victory. 

. Dalhousie put a fast hard working team 
n the ice and they played hockey to win. 
oore in the nets handed out some spec

t•cular stops. His defence played well in 
ftont of him with Campbell and Fraser clear
in'- well. Weldon Fraser shone in many 
bnlliant rushes and broke into the scoring 
column for the first and last scores of the 
game. Richmond played the game of his. 
life in the forward line and was in every 
play Captain Bill Fraser ·worked like a 

. trojan and figured in clever combination 
plays. Harley stick-handled well and used 
his fast shot to advantage. 

The Crescents starred individually but 
were entirely lacking in team work. De Van 
in goal WILS a busy man and blocked credit
ablr. Fluke pulled off a number of sen-

' at1onal rushes, one of which ended in a· 
score. Co~well played an excellent defence, 

r ' , m SKA:TING equipment. Here are some of our I 
~~~~~~ ljl spectals. , · 

. .W LUNN SKATES, $5.00 •nd $5.50 · 
01 STARR SKATES, $1.10 to $1.00 01 

SUBJECT 

Eat 
AND 

Drink 
STUDY IT AT 

_,_;,........,----~THE---.;~-.---

Green bantern 

01 SPALDING STICKS, IOe. to $1.25 m 
m SPALDING UNIFORMS m 
m HOCKEY GLOVES I 
m . AND 

II u Everythlnl for the Athletic M•n " 
AT 

m BELL'S w.-w-l GRANVILLE STI.IEET 

• 
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MORTON & CRAGG 
191 Barrington Street 

The Young Man's 

S~ortinz Goods Store 
We carry every need for all 

SPORTS 

MORTON & CRAGG 
191 Barrington Street 

Dalhousie Sweaters 
THREE-- STYLES 

Special Price to Student• 

$2.50 and $4.00 but wu shifted to the wing. Frank Reardon 
with his brother Clarrie Reardon gave their uaual l>rilliant exhibition of stick handling, 
both men going thru time and again. 
Charlie Patterson worked from gong to ' -~--100~~-~.,~-~wm~m goJII, and wu one of the hardest workers .. ~ 
in the forward line. ·McDonald wu the sole 
repneentative and seemed the only m"n to 

''WJN.TERS'" 
Fa1bloaable Furnlalllar forYoan1 Mea 
., and the Nlen who 1tay Young ., 

realilt the value of combination. 
hoWiie took the lead iu the tint period 

whn tb y awept the C~e}lts off their 
f eix100ree t ~an while the 

MeODI"' llftured a lonesome tally. 

1,920 students averaged 90 cents an·hour 
profits selling "WEAR-BVBR" aluminum 
cooking utensils in summer 1914 in Canada 
a~d United States. Besidea making college 
expenses, these students received an excel
lent course in saleemanahip and busiueell 
eftlclency. 

81 BAR~INOTON ST~EET 

" QUALITY 8RINGS OUR CUSTOMERS ltACit " 

An)thinr You Need a 

' 

_ ... n ... ,.r~ with four men on the ice 
.... lleCI i 100rJn1 while they held Uft••• do • In the ond period 

o . maklDI it aix to one. 
or?·---· 

took in tlae third d 
... --- .. ..,.Ilion. The rally 

Dallteadi d 
liM ... , Th ' a e 

O.lielllte4. 

If you need anything that a really 
mOdern drug store can supply, let us 
place ourselve1 at your service. If it 
is the Pu Drup. 

I Artlo 
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THE LAW STUDENTS 
(Cone ·nued fram page 10) 

voice in the distribution of the student 
money. This they would not have unless 
they had representative on the Council. 
He said that even if the Council did not 
do much for Law in particular, he, for his 
part, failed to s_ee where the Law Society 
had done much either. Student self-gov
ernment· with all the facultie working 
together could accomplish far mor than 
the individual facultie pulling against 
each other. Mr . .J)awson followed along 
similar lines. Mr. Swanson, a member 
of the Council, also opposed the motion. 
Far more could be accomplished at college 
through the Council, than through any 
other agency. Being a third year student, 
he thought it was a matter for those who 
would be back in college next year to 
settle. The first and second year man should 
settle the question for themselves. His 
opinion on this subject was similar to what 
Bismarck said of the French in 1870, If they 
wished to stew in their own gravy, it was 
immaterial to him. By refusing to nomi
natJ men the Law · Society ould suff r 
in the long run. 

Mr. Robichaud believed· that the L~w 
Society could settle its own que tions, 
but said it would be a mistake to destroy 
the present financial scheme for supporting 
the College societies. 
· Mr. Macaulay advocated the nominating 

of candidates. Being a former member 
of the Council, he knew the work that 
w~s done by it. The Council looked after 
t'he finances of all our societie . The time 
and trouble saved thereby was unques
tioned. Most of the students who opposed 
nominating men, misunderstood the Council 
and its work. The old system, which 
existed before the Council, had not a single 
redeeming feature. The attitude o~ the 
Law Society in going back to uch a system 
was on a par with many of the ·other 
foolish re olutions that they had passed 
this year. Their stand in the m tt.er was 
childish. They would destroy the present 
Council without establishing substitute 
in its place. Destruction and not con· 
struction was the only thi g which received 
support from the La "ety: 

'r.he question was put and wu carri d 
by~ vote of 

The r of f w 
upported by · r Or a 

th t t e nt of. 

DALH0USIE GAZE 

The meeting adjourned, leaving the 
question of such a levy · to a meeting to 
be held later. 

After the meeting, considerab]e dis
cussion took place in the halls. Nearly 
all the students denounced Mr. Potter 
for his dishonorable stand in refusing to 

·support Uni'Versity Societie . Sever 1 of 
the student ar finding it · fficult to J: -
concile Mr. Potter's utterances ~t the 
farewell banquet to the oldiers a w k 
ago with his present utterances. On the 
former occasion, he spoke of the great 
feeling of University pride and loyalty· 
which all the students had in Dalhousie. 
He was proud of it: At the Law School 
meeting, Mr. Potter reversed his stand 
and decried the University. 

ELECTION PROCLAMATION •. 
Notice is hereby given that a poll will 

be held in the Munro Room on Tuesday, 
the eighth day of March, nineteen hundred 
and fifteen, between the hours of 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon and four o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the election of members 
from the faculties of Medicjne, Dentistry, 
and Arts and Science to the Students 
Council for the ensuing session of ninete n 
hundred and fifteen-sixteen . . -

All student who have paid th council 
fee of five dollar have the right to vote · 
in the faculty in which they are registered. 

Medical stude~ts may vot for ·any 
four of the following candidate : Blackadar, 
K. K.; Davis, J. A.; Thorne, C. W.; Camp
bell, J. G.; McLeod, F. T.; Kirkpatrick, 
H. W. 

Arts and Science students have the 
right to vote for any nine of the following 
candidates: Chipman, ·N. L.; Dawson, H.; 
Holland, . . W.; Hall, Miss B.; Pugsley, 
C. A.; McLennan, C. F.; MacCleave, R. D.; 
MacG or, D. G.; MacKenzie, D. A.; 
Linton, . , H. 0.; Bayne, C. M.; 

· Robinson, I. · . ; bull, A. A.; Harris, 
J. McK. 

Engineering · students have the right to 
vote for one of the following: Lantz, F. C.; 
Sim on, E. C. · 

d 
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DALHOUSIE DRAMATIC CLUB 
WILL PRESENT " CHARLIE'S 

AUNT." 
Towards the .latter part of March, Dal

housie will hold her annual theatre night 
at the Academy of Music, and once again · 
the play will be the production Qf the 
·con ge Dramatic Club. This i suffi
cient to 'ensure the succe s of "Charlie's .. 
Aunt," for .. that is the piece to be produced. 

At the time of writing the exact d~te of 
the production i not known, but it is 
known that the cast have been hard at 
work under the direction of Mr. J. F .. 
O'Connell, manager of the Academy, for 
some weeks past and all feel that before 
long the bill boards will announce the date. 

The cast is much smaller than has been 
the case in the past few years, but is in 
many reap cts tronger. Among the ones 
who have appeared in past seasons and 
who will atn be seen in the cast are 
Misse Billman, Moir, Gilli and Bayne 
and M r . Graham, Dwyer, and Lyons. 
These old favourites will be &180ciated 
with Messrs McDade, Theakston and Camp 
bell. 

Everything points to the play scoring a 
success far greater than in put seasons, 
so we can only advis our readers to keep 
their eyes opim for the announcement of 
the date and then get your seats early. 

DEGREES 

Board 


